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2021 年 6 月英语四级真题答案-第三套

Part Ⅰ Writing 写作（短文写作）

Directions: For this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write an essay on whether technology will make
people lazy. You should write at least 120 words but no more than 180 words.

范文

With the development of society, technology has inexorably entered our life, providing us with great
convenience and direct benefits. But everything has its two sides and technology is of no exception.

To some extent, people gradually become lazy because of technology. For instance, a considerable
number of students, who are supposed to steep themselves into questions, completely rely on technology to
find answers without conscious thought. Meanwhile, with various technology assisting them to handle
difficult situations at work, plentiful adults are unwilling to master new knowledge and skills.

Such phenomenon is worthy of our serious consideration. After all, not only will laziness caused by
technology impede social progress and prosperity, but also has unfavorable impacts on personal
advancement. It’s never too early to get ready for the inevitable, so each social member should cultivate
intellectual curiosity and enjoy both exploring and thinking to avoid things going wrong when taking full use
of technology.

Part Ⅲ Reading 阅读

Section A 词汇理解（选词填空）

Nowadays you can't buy anyhing without then being asked to provide..
26. E) experience
27.B) commonplace
28.J) routinely
29.D) desperate
30.H) prompted
31.I) roughly
32.K) shining
33.O) wonder
34.C)confess
35.G) option

Section B 信息匹配（长篇阅读）

The start of high school doesn’t have to be stressful...
36.[E]In addition, studies find the first year of high school typically shows one of the greatest increases

in depression of any year over the lifespan.
37.[G]In one recent study, we examined 360 adolescents’ beliefs about the nature of “ smartness"-

that is, their fixed mindsets about intelligence.
38.[J]These findings lead to several possibilities that we are investigating further.
39.[C]In the new global economy, students who fail to finish the ninth grade with passing grades in
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college preparatory coursework are very unlikely to graduate on time and go on to get jobs.
40.[H]We also investigated the social side of the high school transition.
41.[E]In addition, studies find the first year of high school typically shows one of the greatest increases

in depression of any year over the lifespan.
42.[D]The consequences of doing poorly in the ninth grade can impact more than students’ ability to

find a good job.
43.[A]This month, more than 4 million students across the nation will begin high school.
44.[I]Experiment results showed that students who were not taught that people can change showed poor

stress responses.
45.[F]Given all that’s riding on having a successful ninth grade experience, it pays to explore what can

be done to meet the academic, social and emotional challenges of the transition to high school.

Section C 仔细阅读 2 篇（阅读理解）

Boredom has become trendy. Studies point to how boredom is good for creativity
46.A)It facilitates innovative thinking.
47.A)A need to be left alone.
48. C)It may prevent people from developing a genuine sense of community.
49.B)Reflect on how they relate to others.
50.D) Devote themselves to a worthy cause.

Can you remember what you ate yesterday? If asked, most people will be ..
51. A)Calorie consumption had fallen drastically over the decades.
52.A)People’s calorie intake was far from accurately reported
53.B)They overlook the potential causes of obesity.
54.A)The potential cause of snacking.
55.B) Make sure people eat non-fattening food.

Part Ⅳ Translation 翻译（汉译英）

普洱（Pu'er）茶深受中国人喜爱，最好的普洱茶产自云南的西双版纳（Xishuangbanna），那里的
气候和环境为普洱茶树的生长提供了最佳条件。普洱茶颜色较深，味道与其他的茶截然不同。普洱茶
泡（brew）的时间越长越有味道。许多爱喝的人尤其喜欢其独特的香味和口感。普洱茶含有多种有益
健康的元素，常饮普洱茶有助于保护心脏和血管，还有减肥、消除疲劳和促进消化的功效。

Pu’er tea is much affected by the Chinese, the first rate of which is native to Xishuangbanna, Yunnan
province, where climate and environment are optimum for the growth of Pu’er tea tree. With dark color and
absolutely recognizable flavor, the longer period the tea is brewed, the more fragrance it will present and its
aroma and taste are especially adored by its fans. The Pu’er tea contains numerous wholesome elements and
it helps protect the cardiovascular condition, lose weight, relieve the tiredness and improve the digestion of
those who enjoy drinking it.
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